GOULBURN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH
SERVICE REDEVELOPMENT
FINAL WORKS UPDATE – JULY 2022
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What’s coming
up next?
Construction of the $165 million
Goulburn Hospital and Health Service
Redevelopment is progressing
well, with the final works stage
set to get underway this July.

Background
The NSW Government is redeveloping the $165 million
Goulburn Hospital and Health Service to deliver a fitfor-purpose facility that will continue to provide high
quality healthcare for the Goulburn region to meet the
current and future needs of the local communities.
In December 2021, a major milestone was reached in
the project with the official opening of Goulburn Base
Hospital’s new clinical services building by Premier
Dominic Perrottet, Health Minister Brad Hazzard,
and Member for Goulburn, Wendy Tuckerman.

The completion and opening of the new fourstorey clinical services building last year marked
a major milestone in the project. Current works
being undertaken in Goldsmith Street side of the
campus are to provide the finishing touches to the
clinical services building in the form of the main
entry, completing the car parking areas, fitting out
the new Northern linkway exhibition space, and
repairs to the façade of the original building, which
are due for completion in late August 2022
Over the next 12 months, work will continue on-site
to deliver improved medical and health services
for the Goulburn community. This includes the
refurbishment of parts of the old hospital buildings
and transferring services into new spaces as part
of the Redevelopment. This work is expected
to be completed in the second half of 2023.

OFFICIAL OPENING OF GOULBURN HOSPITAL’S NEW
CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING

The new facility delivers a major upgrade
and consolidation of essential health services
at the Goulburn Hospital campus.
With the clinical services building now
fully operational, work is set to commence
on the final stage of the project.

What will happen in this stage?

Following this work, the West Wing on
Albert Street will be demolished to allow for
additional car parking and landscaping.
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the main entry carpark.
This stage includes the establishment of a new
As part of the final stage, the main redevelopment
work zone will move to Albert Street (see map).

work site, the demolition of the old maternity and MAIN
newborn block, and the construction of the new
Clinical Training Facility and associated car parking.
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Keep in touch with the Goulburn Hospital andAllHealth
Service
Redevelopment
contractors
will be
encouraged to make full

How will the works affect me?

use of the dedicated contractor car park to
goulburnredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
keep parking spaces free for residents and the
As the main
work
zone
moves
to
Albert
Street,
SNSWLHD-GoulburnHospital-Redevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au
community. Time limited parking will remain in
there may be an increase in vehicle traffic in the
place around the hospital, during this time.
area. Ourfacebook.com/SNSWLHD
team will work to minimise disruption
to the area
and
ensure
traffic
is
minimised
during
linkedin.com/company/health-infrastructure
We will continue to keep you updated as the project
peak school drop-off and pick-up times.
progresses through this final works stage.
twitter.com/NSWHealthInfra

Take a look inside the new clinical
services building.

Have you heard about the
artwork around the hospital?

If you haven’t yet visited the new clinical services
building here’s a few pictures of our team in action.

Many of the new artworks in the new clinical services
building including murals and sculptures were created
by local artists, photographers, and students. Working
with the local community helps to make our hospitals a
little more vibrant and welcoming and is an important
part of supporting clinical care and wellbeing.
Local First Nations high school students helped
to create the artwork on the internal and external
staircases, which recognises the Goulburn-Mulwaree
region, its people and communities, and the area as a
traditional meeting place of many tribes.
Many of the photographs around the lifts and staff
stations were taken by the winners of a local
photography competition.

Solar installation

SOLAR INSTALLATION ON ROOF OF NSW REGIONAL HOSPITAL

As part of our commitment to support a more
sustainable future, the Goulburn Hospital and Health
Service Redevelopment will be installing a new
solar system on the roof of the new Clinical Services
Building.
The nearly 100-kilowatt solar system includes 208
solar panels and once installed, has the potential
to produce close to 400 kilowatt-hours per day.
Work on the solar installation is expected
to occur between 13 June and 4 July 2022
between the hours of 7.00am and 6.00pm.
All work to install the panels will be carried
out on the hospital site and there will be
minimal impact on the community.

Keep in touch with the Goulburn Hospital and Health
Service Redevelopment
For more information visit the project website:
goulburnredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
SNSWLHD-GoulburnHospitalRedevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au
facebook.com/SNSWLHD
linkedin.com/company/health-infrastructure
twitter.com/NSWHealthInfra

